
Confession of Favor  (for myself)

In the Name of Jesus, I am the righteousness of God. Therefore, I 
am entitled to covenant kindness and covenant favor. The favor of 
God is among the righteous. The favor of God surrounds the 
righteous. Therefore, it surrounds me everywhere I go and in 
everything I do. I expect the favor of God to be in full 
manifestation in my life. 

Never again will I be without the favor of God. It rests richly upon 
me. It profusely abounds in me. I am a part of the generation that 
is experiencing God's favor immeasurably, limitlessly, and 
surpassingly. Therefore, favor produces supernatural increase, 
promotion, restoration, honor, increased assets, greater victories, 
recognition, prominence, preferential treatment, petitions granted, 
policies and rules changed, and battles won in which I do not 
have to fight. 

The favor of God is on me and goes before. Therefore, my life will 
never be the same. This is the time of God's favor in my life. That 
is the favor of God. In Jesus' name, Amen. 

Scripture References: 

II Corinthians 9:8  
Exodus 12:35-36  
Genesis 39:21  
Luke 2:52  
Deuteronomy 33:23 
Esther 8:5  
Esther 5:8  
Psalms 44:3  
Psalms 102:13 



Confession of Favor (for someone else)

In the Name of Jesus, ________________ is the righteousness of 
God. Therefore, ________________ is entitled to covenant kindness 
and covenant favor. The favor of God is among ________________ 
who is righteous. The favor of God surrounds ______________ who is 
righteous. Therefore, it surrounds ________________ everywhere he/
she goes and in everything he/she does. _________________ 
expects the favor of God to be in full manifestation in his/her life. 

Never again will _________________ be without the favor of God. It 
rests richly upon him/her. It profusely abounds in ________________. 
_______________ is a part of the generation that is experiencing 
God's favor immeasurably, limitlessly, and surpassingly. Therefore, 
favor produces supernatural increase, promotion, restoration, honor, 
increased assets, greater victories, recognition, prominence, 
preferential treatment, petitions granted, policies and rules changed, 
and battles won in which __________________ does not have to fight. 

The favor of God is on ______________ and goes before him/her. 
Therefore, _________________ life will never be the same. This is the 
time of God's favor in ___________________ life. That is the favor of 
God. In Jesus' name, Amen. 

Scripture References

II Corinthians 9:8
Exodus 12:35-36  
Genesis 39:21  
Luke 2:52  
Deuteronomy 33:23 
Esther 8:5  
Esther 5:8  
Psalms 44:3  
Psalms 102:13 




